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l3{.r-7,,2jl Seen Ule pebtk filed U/s"438 dc.r.p.C seekirE pre.anest

bair by mrced/ffiitioner Aknar H,ssain apprehending anest in connectbn
with Dhekiajuli p.S. case no. 3421202I (corresponding G.R. Gse No.

19481202t) U/s. 409 of the IpC.

Case diary as called for, has been received and perused

the same. Also heard ld. Counsel for both the sides.

Brief fact of the case is that some 19 villagers had lodged

an FIR in Borsola Op under Dhekiajuli pS that the accused/petitioner who is

the fair price shop owner above named has, since long, been committing the
offence of criminar breach of trust in respect of the commodities incruding

rice under pDS scheme of the Government and on 27_5_21 while the said

accused/petitioner was carrying around 60/70 bags of such rice in a truck,

the villagers saw the truck but could not detain him. In this regard a
complaint was also made to the secretary of cooperauve society but no

action was taken. Hence, this FIR was lodged.

Ld. Counsel for the accused/petitioner has submitted that the
accused/petitioner has been falsely implicated in this case by some villagers

out of some previous grudge against him and in fact the accused/petitioner

did not commit breach of trust in respect of any pDS rice or other
commodities.

On the other hand, Ld. p.p. has vehemenuy submitted that
the case diary reveals sufficient incriminating materials against the

accused/petitioner and therefore he is not entiued to the relief of pre-arrest

bail in this case. It is further submitted that the FIR in this case was not
Iodged by a singre individuar but by a good number of viflagers who have

been aggrieved by the illegal act oF the accused/petitioner.

I have considered the submission of the ld. Counsel for both

the sides and also perused the materials available in the case diary. It
appears that the investigating officer has substantially conducted the

investigation and sufficient incriminating materials have been co ected. This
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apart, the statement of various witnesses have also been recorded which are
alsb incriminatory in nature.

In the light of the materials available in the case diary, I
am of the view that grant of pre_arrest bail to the accused/petitioner at this
stage of investigation wourd certainry adversery affect the smooth flow of
the investigation.

consequenry, the prayer for pre-arrest bair stands rejected.
Let the case diary be sent back.

Misc. case stands accordingly disposed of.
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I/c, Sessions Judoe

Sonitpur, Tezpur


